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RANDOLPH AND MIS DOGS, 

Ou the Highway to Miohmand— Catching 
the Dog. Catahers. 

[Cleveland Leader] 
John Randolph, of Roanoke, was as pe 

eullar when it came to dogs as he was in 
any other respects. Mr. Henderson, the 
intelligent barber under the American 
house, lived in Richmond, Va., when 
Be was a little shaver—he is 
A big one now, and a very good 
one, by the way—and often saw old 
John and beard us piping voice. Ran- 
dolph had relatives in Richmond and fre. 
uently drove up from Roanoke to visit 

thom. His carriage was very large, very 
showy and very much admired It had 
great leather straps for springs, and a high 
seat in front for the driver. When he 
came into Lichmond Handolph kicked up 
a vast amount of dust, and people ran to 
the windows to see him pass. Three 
Rorses dragged the carringe 1 he leader 
was ridden by Juba, a black man, while 
John, the driver, sat on the seat and drove 
the other two. 
Randolph on such occasions would lean 

back and gaze about him the same as if 
he had been a King or a conqueror. Trai 
fire behind the carriage were five or six 
immense greyhounds, who seemed to re 
ognize the pomposity of their situation 
for the, turned up their noes at the other 
dogs and said nothing. Juba was invested 
with the exclusi.e care of these dogs and 
was ordered by his master to furnish them 
plates to eat from, and with the best 
steaks that the market afforded. Under 
no circumstances would Randolph permit 
bis dog to eat scraps from the table. Thei 
palates were tickled with choice cuts, and 
their thirst quenched with rich milk 

Dogs were very nutherous in those days, 
and men were paid premiums for catching 
and Killing them. As the Randolpi 
caravan was approaching Richmond on 
day the handsomest dog in the procession 
ran ahead to see what he could see. Pres 
ently he encountered two catchers who 
threw a net over his head and then pro 
ceed to tie a rope around his neck. He 
whined and barked, and Juba hearing the 
commotion, dug his spurs into the ranks 
of his leader, while John crackel his 
whip, and the whole party, Pandolph 
Juba and John, were borne along on a rua 
to the rescue 

The catchers were just 
pear in the woods by the side of the road 

with their prize when Handolph drew up 
Taking in situation he produced 
stool and ordered the release of his de 

I'he catchers complied at once, whereu 
tandolph screamed out in his peculia 

shrill manner: “Juba, ©O Juba 
sone water nd wash the fog whe 

poor white mu id of him ” 
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How to Get Rich. 

Fxchange 

Nothing is more easy than to grow rich 
It is only to trust nobody, to befriend | 

mone, to get everything and to save all you | 
get, to stint ourselves and everybody be 
longing to us, to be the friend of no man 
and have no man for our friend, to 

interest upon interest, cent upon cent 
be mean, miserable and despised for som 

twenty or thirty years, and riches will | 
come as sure as disease and 
ment 
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Lead In the Tinning. 

Fxchange 

M. Fordoz gives in Cosmos a ve ry sim 

ple and useful method for detecting lead 
in the tinning of culinary utensils The | 
vessels being carefully cleaned to remove 
grease, a ap of nitric acid is applied to 
any part, and a gentle heat is used to dry 
the spot. A drop of the solution of od de 
of potassium is appiled to the spot, and if 
lead be present a yellow lodide of lead is 
formed 

. 
Womanly Innocence. 

[Pittsburg Chronicle 

“It is as plain as the nose on your face, 
and there's no excuse for your overlookin 

it, ” exclaimed a husband whose wife had   forgotten to reduce the size of a button 
bole in his shirt collar 

“But, deary, how can I help overlook 
ing the nose on my face 

sad placating answer that set him wild 

Out of Batter. 

Exchange 

An entry in Washington's diary, dated 
February, 1768, shows the great number 
of visitors he entertained at that time 
“Would any person believe,” he says, 
“that with 10] cows actually reported at 
a late enumeration of my cattle | should 
still be obliged to my butter. ” 

And No Questions Asked. 

{London Punch. | 

Personal—If L. M-bhdi, who recently 
wok a large city at the corner of the Blue 
sod White Niles, will return the same, all 
will be forgiven and no questions asked 
Address William E. Gldst ne at this 
wilice, 

The Zula Bible, 

This year, for the first time, is is said, 
the Zulus have had the entire Bible trans 
lated for thery in thelr own language. 

Col. Ingersoll: It your child has got to 
get up ly in the morning it is just as 
sul wo waken him with a kiss as with a 

'™ was the patient | 

THE ELECTRICAL AGE. 

Wonders of Elootrivity To He Realised 

Before Many Years, 

[Cor. Van Nostran I's Magaudne, | 

The possible applications of the prinel 
ple of the electrical transmission of 

ywer, are almost numberless. We shall, 
believe, at no distant date, have great 

central stations, possibly situated at the 
bottom of coal pits, where enormous 
steam engines will drive many electric 
machines We shall have wires laid 
nlong every street, the electricity 

"tapped into every house, and the quantity 
of electricity used in each house reg 
istered us pas is at present. The storage 
battery will nll a place corresponding to 
the gasometer in the gas system. making 
the current st ady, rendering the con 
sumer independent of the irregular action 
or stoppages of the dynamos of the cen 
tral station, and ennbling the use of dy 
namos of the highest tension—1 ¢, those 
which produce (he currents of the great 
est inteasty, Tae electricity will b 
passed through little electric machines to 
drive mucninery to produce ventilation to 
replace stoves, and to work all sorts of ap 

paratus, as well as to give everybody an 

electric ligat Solar heat will be used to 

run the dynamos in the cloudiess regions 
Everywhere the powers of the tides and 
such waterfalls as Ningara are to be util 

ized. 1s not a millenaium to be antici 
pated when the water power of a country 
shall be available at every door? 

Steam, which in the last century has 
conferred so many benefits on the world, 
will way before electricity The 
dynamo will replace the steam engine 
This prediction seems wild and visionary, 
vet when steam was first thought of as an 
available force its advocates were consid 

ered, just as the advocates of dynamica 
electricity today are considered, mere en 

But public opinion never stops 
the march of After it had 
proved the powers of steam to be enor 
mous, genius never halted, but straight 
way went on anticipating still more 
wonderful discoveries in the realms of Ol 
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The Date Was On It 

Acta 

He was a freshman, but a most enthusi 
astic numismatist “Do you know,’ 
said he, with an air of profound gravity, 
“1 find it very hard work to secure old 
coitis—1 mean, for example, those that 
can date back beyond the time of Con 
stantine the Great I have some that the 
collector | purchased them from says are 
older, but they are in the main much de 
faced, and their antiquity becomes » 
mutter of mere conjecture I was ip 
great luck, however, the other day, fo 

while strolling down town | chanced to 
drup into an old curiosity shop, and the 
proprietor, to my great delight, produce 
a coin for which 1 would not take $100 

the oldest 1 have ever heard un 
damaged and clear—581 BC. and it ha 
the date on it. * The freshman looked 
supremely happy 
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Central American Hepablies 

Inter Ocean 

Central America, comprising the five 
independent republics of (osta Rica, 
Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and 
San *alvador, has an area of abou! 
170.000 square miles, and a population ol 
about vi, 000 he people are divides 
into three classes, whites and creoles 
mestizos, or the offspring of whites ane 
Indians, and the aboriginal native a 

Something New in Net 

[Fxchange, | 

“Here is an advertisement the interest 
me a good deal,” sald Mrs. Benton 
thoughtiully “What is 0?" asked ho 
husband 
of a ‘7 per cont. net security guaranteed.   

ahances are al) taken, 

I'm awfully bothered lately about keeping 
up my buck hair, and 1 believe 1) call Is 

li math 
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A NEW FIRM. 
MeCalmont € Co. 

ALF XANDER & PRO) {Ruceess r+ to 

COAT ~Chestunt, Small Stove und all other 
Blazes of Anthracite Coal for sale at the yard or 
delivered In town at short wi tice, 

SNOW SH( VIS CEOAT,~We ure the only 
denlers in Bellefonte. whe «ofl the Bnow Blow con! 

mined by Mr. J L Bomerviile, The munnfact. 
ures pronounce this the beet Con! in Know Bhoe 

LIM FF —~We will continge to make the best Lim® 
in the market and sell ad the lowest prices Thif 
branch of cnr bosiwess is under the supervision o 

Mr. Wm. Ehortlidge who has heen a sncoessinl 

Hime manufacturer for more than twenty years [ 
| FERTILIZERS ANDGROUND PLAS. 

TER 
CROCKER'S HONEST FERTILIZERS   

| PLASTER 

AXLE GREASE 

| TIMOTHY 
| 

0il Cake 

| RPHANS COURT () | Pur | - rder of 

sucking | 

for | 

to which ivy forms a permanent 

Why, its the advertisemen, | 

We have the sale of Crocker's Celebrated Ket til 

gers which have been used in Centre rounty 
for a number of years with the mest satisfactory 
results 

Ononduge Land Plaster, Finaly 
ground. for sale at lowest prices by the ear load 
or at aur yard in goantities fo sult parehasers 

The above articles are furnished at the Warehouse 
at conl yard 

IMPLEMENTS, &C 
CONKLIN wAGONS, Cortland Platform 

Spring Wagous, Buggies, Oliver Chilled P ows, 

Hench Cultivators, Corn Shellers, Gelner Bepern 

tore, Wood Mowers and Reapers, togethem with a 
full Hine of Farm Implements 

The best wagon axle luli 

the market 

MACHINES — We the 
Sew ings Machines at the thos! reasons 

cater in 
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FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS 
CLOVER SEED --W; 

Cholee Clover Reed Wo 

Bellefonte fend fr 

sell 84 pounds to the 

SEED «Orchard 
Grass and Red Top, ot 

COHN - 
ther varfetios of Boed Cor 
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greml variety Also Flower 
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are the only 

Clover Bead and who ehoies 
Lishel 

Grass Feed, Bine 

Beed Corn from Gen, Beavers farm and 

Sead Barley of Lest gualit 

Wheat, Hye 
ribet 

i Outs furnished to order 

shed t 
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“Summit Poultry 

A.V. SMITH. 
GROCER. 

Spices and Confectionery. 

Telephone Communication 
and Goods Deliv= 

ered Free. 
  

SALE — 
the Urphans 

{ tL of ' inty, the will be ex- 
5 " the premises, in 

in Pean township, on 

TRDAY, APRIL 45, IRR; 

At or ] 
ishile real estate, Inte the pre 

Auman, of Penn u 

bounded and deseribed as 
leginning st stones, thence along 

of Thomas PP. Cope, south 62°, west 

perches thence along land 

clock, r. Mm , the following wal- 

perty of Dan- 
wnship, decessed 

viz 

els 

Hows, 

land 

112 
of stone LM 

| Jacob Imme!, north 28°, west 160 perches 
i 10 stones; thence slong land of William 

L. Musser, north 62°, east 40 perches to 

tones: thenee south 28° west 8 porches to 

rth 62° east 50 perches 

thence south 28° east R perches 
thence north 62° cast 20 per. 

| ches to stone; Lthenes along land of Peter 
Wemich, south 8°, east R perches to 

stones; thence north 62 

stone; thence along land of" William L. 
Musser, south 28°, east 60 perches to the 
place of beginning, containing one hun. 
dred (100) acres, more or less 

About fifty acres is cleared and in good 

state of cultivation. The rest of the land 
If COVERED WITH GOOD TIMBER 

Thereon erected a FINE HOUSE and 
BARN and other outbuildings <ALL NEw 

and in first-class condition. Theres al- 
#0 a very valuable SAW MILL in perfect 
running order on the property. and a now 
CIDER PRESS in good order. There is 
a fine ORCHARD, yielding choice fruit 
The farm is well watered. 

This is a desirable property, and would 
be a good Investment for anyone, 

Traums or Save. Ten per cont, of pur. 

| chase money cssh, on day of sale; one. 
| half of the balance cash on confirmation 
| of sale, and the balance in one year, with 
interest from date of sale; to be secured by 
bond and mortgaze on the premises, 

JOHN D. DECKER, 
CHALES C. AUMAN, 

ADMINISTRATORS, ole, 
(Sraxoren & Hewes, 

Attorneys for Estate. 
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rURNITURE SALE. —R.B. Spangler & Co 
proposes to sell off their entire st © 
of furniture at once, at any price, 
ean get, Go to see them for barga 
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EASTWARD. 

LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 
Leaves Lock Haven 

Williamsport, 

arr at Harrisburg. 
Philadelphia 

DAY; EXPRESS 
Leaves Kane. 

Renovo . 

Lock Haven, 

Williamsport. 
are atl Harrisburg 

Philadelphia 
ERIE MAIL 

Leaves Erie, 
Renovo . 

Lock Haven...... 
Williamsport 

| arr al Oarrisburg..... 

! Philadelphia 
Erie Mail East and West connect st 

Erie with trains on IL. 5S. & M. 8. RR; at 
| Corry with B. P. & W.RR ; at Emporiom 
{with B. N.Y. & P. RR, sand at Drin. 
{wood with A. V. RR. R. NEILSON, 
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| No disesses have so thoroughly baffled | 
| the skill of the medics rofession as | 
| mnocerous affections and as they have al- | 
WAYS 

Fre at A specialty ; and hence physi- 
* have neglected their proper study. 

But of Inte yeare new and important dis. 
covaries have brought forth a course that 

now proves successful in any of its forms, | 
[ with certainly, without the use of the 
knife or caustic plasters, Wo bave a 
treatment that is comparatively mild. It 
is not isonous, does not interfere with 
ths healthy flesh, can be applied to an 
part of the body, even the tongue, We 
take nothing for our services until the 
onncer is cured, Address 

D. J. HULBERT, 
Eagleville, Oentre Co, Pa. 

Cn —— 

~~ Wedding oards and all kinds of 
6g al the Cextax  Dasocnas |]   

been considered incurable, it has | 
| been thought disreputable to adopt tneir | 
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SECHLER& CO., 
Provisions, + 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONFECTIONERY. 

1 Groceries, 

MEAT MARKET in 
SUGARS ~-firamuiatod Bugar Sc pound All 

grades ut juvest prices 
viher 

SYRUPK Good bargains lu all grades 

MOLARSES 

COFVEES Fine smortument 

ond rousted 

Fimowt Now Orleans at Mc por geilon, 

of Collems, Loth green 
Our roasted Coffers are alnays fresh 

TOBAOUOE Al) the new and desirable brands, 

CIGARS —Bpecial attention given lo our cigar trade 
We try to sell the best for snd be cigars In 
town, 

TEAR Young Hysou 00 
inl, 08a, Moc, $1 per potnd 
per pound, Solong, G4 

green and black, te, i 
now 

Oc. $1 per pound Iw por 
Gunpowder toe, boc $1 

0c, $1 per pound Mized 
$1 por pound A vers fine 

Also, wm good bargain lu Yeung 
Hywon at 40¢ por pound 

rod Japan tes 

CHEESE. —Vinest full cross chooee st 16 y 

VINEGAR 
cider 

Fure old cider vinegar msde fron 
One gelion of 

pwllons o 
hin goods is worth m 

tw WOH Yaeger 

Connection. 
NIOREW Als Py ordi of all the desiraisle shape 

¥ yo ron ware, This eth 
factery govds in the market, ile pi 

FOREIGN FRUITH 
freshest goods 16 be had. WwW. 
JRcient lemons we can Sud 
Chenper than the very 

’ 
Oranges and lemons of the 

buy tie best and 
They are better and 

| ow priced goods, 

| FRUIT JARS We have the sow 1 
sud Mason's poreslain- lined 
Hghining jor le far ahead of AEyihing set kpow: Bebo om 1ittle bigher in price thaw the Meson Sar but Wis worth more (han the difference in price Bu: thee Lightulug jor mod you will not regret it Wa have thew in piote Yearte und half gallo.» 

WEATE Fine sugar-cured Hams, Ehoulders 
font Bacon and dried Be f Naked and We guntututons yvery phece of ment we sell, 

OUR MEAT MAKKETY Ww. have A01y Sue lnmmbs 1 oan for our minrke! as wanted 
sliention 1 

khining fruit jas 

wud glue top jars, The 

Break 

Catrvaaned 

We give specia 
Ketting Bae lambe snd always try 
EK aiesl Our costome ’ ™ Cal depend “lm gettisg alice lami wall tines Pu 

BECHLER & 00, 
IROTERS & MAT NaREEY 

Bush Bouse Block. fe elonte, Pa 
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Dr. Ryman’s Indian Vegetable Balsam 
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RYMAN'S CARMINATIVE, 
For Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Cholera Morbus, 

This Carminitive, founded on just medical principles, is the most positive 

remedy offered to the public; hundreds have been cured by it when 

other remedies have failed. 

FOR CHILDR 

It is the most pleasants reliable and 

A fair trial will prove its «fcacy. 

EN TEETHING 

safe remedy for children in cases of 

Griping, Paing, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, &c., now before 
the public. A trial will prove the truth of this assertion. 

No mother should be without it. 

FOR DY SENTERY. 

The most violent cases of Dysentery have speedily yielded to the magic 
power of this carmioative- If taken according to directions suc- 

cess is certain. 

Ryman’s Worm Syrup, 
For the removal of worms no medici 

than this. 

ne was ever more deservedly popular 
Hundreds of cases of the most distressing character 

have been cured, and the lives of many children saved, 
snd some of them after other remcdies had been 

tried in vain, antl almost every hope had fled, 

Dr. Ryman’s Catarrh Snuff. 
This is one of the most reliable and pleasant remedies for Catarrh and 

Cold in the head ever discovered. Under the influence of its mild, healing 
and curative properties the disease soon yields. Try it, and we believe your 
verdiet will be, not one of the best, but the best. 

RYMAN’'S PAIN CURE. 
This general remedy, for both internal and external use, is not surpassed, 

by any like remedy before the ublie, for Colic, Pain in the Breast, 
Side or Back, Pain in the Bowels, Headache, Colds, Sick 

Stomach, Dyspepsia, &e. 
ing demand for it 

The steadily increas 
is unmistakable evi- 

dence of its popular favor, 

Ryman’s Nepenthe or Magic Liniment 
A Bovereign Remedy for the cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, 

Sore Throat, umps, Croup, Quinsy, Neuralgia, Burns or Scalds, dc. 
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE. 

For Sweeny, Sprains, Sore Shoulders, Sore Back, Cuts and Sores, it is the 
most reliable remedy before the 
Country merchants, 

public. For sale by Druggists and 

H. A. MOORE & CO., Proprietors, 
vol 7-8-1y, HOWARD, Pa, 
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